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   D
1. Quarter past five and it feels 
   F              D     F
   like another dimension
   D
   Everybody knows that 
               F     D   F
   we're going out tonight
       D
   Somebody says no and 
         F                  D     F
   thats when I remember to mention  
        D
   Were gonna party 
      F             D F
   party like its 1999

X: Chordless

   So pick me up lets go
   Go far away from home
   It doesnt matter where 
   cause baby I just wanna Rome
   Were putting on a show
   Varieties and vogue
   Lets do it Lets do it
   Lets do it

R: You can take the 
   D                       F
   darkness out of the night
   You can take the 
   D                   F
   tick tock out of time

   Go and take the 
   D                    F
   angry out of the world
       D                     F
   But you can't take the party
                  D
   You can make a rocket 
                  F
   blast into space
                    D
   You can make the earth 
                     F
   into a better place
                  D
   Go and give me diamonds
                   F
   rubies and pearls
       D                     F
   But you can't take the party
              D   F
   out of the girl
   
       D                     F
   But you can't take the party



              D   F
   out of the girl

2. Paris in the spring and 
   New York in the middle of summer
   I dont care where we go 
   as long as everyone is there
   And if it feels slow we 
   dance till it sounds like thunder
   And when the ground starts shaking 
   thats when you know you better beware

X: Chordless...

R: You can take the...

   B           Dm
*: Take me away from 
   the bad day
   B     G/B   C  A/C#
   I just wanna play

R: You can take the...
   
       D                     F
   But you can't take the party
   out of the girl   
       D                     F
   But you can't take the party
   out of the girl
       D                     F
   But you can't take the party
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